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Installation instructions for IMPAXX Tour Pack- Slim Line & Ultra Slim
Components included:
Top (with rubber gasket) and bottom shell
Latch (with lock and keys), 2 hinges and stainless hardware (24 button heads with washers).
Back rest pad with mounting nuts
Diamond quilted PPI bottom liner
Tether with mounting bolts & Top magnet & LED light
Missing something? Please call 704 660 1084 and we’ll get it right out.

-Tools you’ll need to make this assembly easy2.5mm hex wrenches, 10mm socket, phillips head screwdriver, 5/16” drill, glue
1. Drill the backrest pad holes for the top portion of the tour pack.
a. Using the template, center the middle hole and mark the holes for drilling
b. Use a 5/16” drill to drill the holes
c. Check the fit by attaching the backrest pad without securing the 10mm nuts.
d. Remove backrest pad
Before attaching back rest pad, bolt in the large portion of the tether (see #5).
e. Remove the nuts and push the 3 backrest bolts through the drilled holes.
f. Secure backrest by reattaching 10mm nuts on to bolts. Blue Loctite is
recommended.
2. Remove and inspect latch/hinges
a. Bolt on main latch to bottom shell using the longer button head bolts with
washers.
i. Turn in each bolt just 2 turns until all 4 bolts are started.
ii. Now with all 4 bolts started, tighten all of bolts but not overtighten, bolt
head may strip.
1. Using 2 button heads attach the lock to the latch.
b. Locate the catch (thin metal part) and hinges- flip top shell upside down.
i. Attach catch using button head bolts with washers.
ii. Attach the 2 hinges using 8 button head bolts.
1. Hinges are not the same, one is the for the front and one of the back.
Hinges follow the contour of the lid of the shell.
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2. Screws go into the recessed area of the top of the shell and screw
into the top of the hinge. However, button can be used as well if you
run into issues. Thread screws in but do not tighten
3. Thread button head bolts into lower holes of hinges.
4. Once all bolts are started, tighten all bolts, repeat for each hinge.
3. With top of the shell upside down- glue in the rubber seal into the channel of lid.
a. Lay a bead of glue (super glue, weather trim glue or gorilla glue work well).
b. Lay the rubber seal on to the bead starting with the middle (should you find the
rubber a bit short, it’s ok to put in a connecting piece with the additional material.
4. Now let’s put the whole thing together. (You’ll need another set of hands for attaching
the top lid to the bottom portion).
a. Attach the bottom portion of the hinges to the bottom of the tour paxx using the
longer button head screws with washers.
b. Start all four screws in each of the 2 hinges before tightening them. This will help
align the top of the tour pack to the bottom portion.
c. Locate the remaining 2 black screws and attach the tether to the bottom portion
of the tour pack in the 2 pre-drilled holes. Cloth tether should freely release and
retract when opening and closing tour pack.
5. For mounting the tour pack to your 2014+ style Raxx brand quick detach tour pack rack
or other makes. There are 4 recessed holes in the bottom portion of the tour pack. Use
a 5/16” or 3/8” drill to drill out the holes. Your Paxx will work with other non 2014
style tour pack racks, we just don’t mark the holes for them.
6. Now that your Paxx is attached to your Raxx, lay the liner in to the bottom portion of
the IMPAXX tour pack. Once properly positioned begin to remove the adhesive backing
and push onto tour pack wall. The embroidered Tourpaxx.com should be parallel and
readable with the latch.

Congratulations! You’re all done!
Video assembly instructions can be found online at tourpaxx.com
Be sure to mail in your warranty card or register your Paxx at thepropad.com (under the
contact us section)
Thank you for your business!
Questions or Comments? Call 704 660 1084 or email info@thepropad.com

